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As the coronavirus disease 
continues to spread, one of the 
sectors hit hard in the East African 
region is agriculture. A new report 
says over 20 million people have 
been economically ravaged by the 
virus, while others are grappling 
with food insecurity, writes Dinah 
Nalubega Kamengo
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The edge you need to move the market

bANkINg
Uganda’s social and 
mainstream media has 
been awash with stories, 
blogs and interviews of 
borrowers defaulting on 
large loans protesting, 
complaining and 
‘exposing’ what they 
claim to be their lending 
banks’ wrongdoings, but 
who is fooling whom?
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If you are a high-flyer in 
your career or business, 
the threat of a sudden 
decline or total shutdown 
in income flows is real.  
For many of us, the lesson 
from the fallout from the 
COVID-19 pandemic is still 
fresh, and it has given 
us first-hand experience. 
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SYLVIA JJUUKO

COrOnavirus dents east afriCa’s 
agriCulture, business prOspeCts  ExPORtS

They say the higher the 
risk, the higher the profit. 
However, managing export 
risks is a must when 
approaching regional and 
international markets.
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MANAGING rISKSI
n July, Samalie Nangobi, a resident of 
Wabitungulu in Gayaza, Wakiso district 
worked around her pineapple garden, 
knowing well that she would not be able 
to till the whole acreage on her own in 
time for the next rainy season. And again 
why would she, considering that the price 
of pineapples had fallen so low that they 

were practically giving them away to avoid 
them rotting in the garden? 

Nangobi’s dilemma could be looked at as 
concerns of a  single farmer in Wakiso. However, 
if 100 pineapple farmers were harbouring the 
same thoughts as Nangobi, the next harvest 
was likely to be dismal. 

The Eastern African Sub-regional Support 
Initiative for the Advancement of Women 
(EASSI) recently revealed in a study that 
agriculture was  one of the sectors hit hard by 
COVID-19 in the East African region and that 
the impact left over 20 million people food- 
insecure and in economic ruin. 

EASSI released the findings of the study 
during an online conference meant to seek 
means to mitigate the impact of COVID-19 on 
agriculture in Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania last 
month. 

Before the onset of COVID-19, the East 

Dr Emma Naluyima at her Kisoga Poultry Farm in Mukono. A study has revealed that the agriculture sector in EAC was hit hard by COVID-19


